Men’s Program Committee  
Las Vegas, Nevada (Cashman Center)  

February 20, 2016  
Chairman Yoichi Tomita called the meeting to order at 10:19 p.m. PCT

I. **Roll Call**

**Members Present:**
- Yoichi Tomita, Chairman MPC  
- David Durante, Athletes’ Representative  
- Sho Nakamori, Athletes’ Representative  
- Steve Butcher, FIG Technical Committee President  
- Mike Serra, Junior Coaches’ Representative  
- Sergei Pakanich, Junior Coaches’ Representative  
- Kip Simons, Senior Coaches’ Representative  
- Russ Fystrom, Senior Coaches’ Representative MPC Secretary  

**Present, Not Voting:**
- Dennis McIntyre, Vice President of Men’s Program  
- Kevin Mazeika, Men’s National Team Coordinator  
- Dusty Ritter, Junior Olympic Program Coordinator (not present)  
- Dan Bachman, National Gymnastics Judges Association (not present)

II. Discussion: The committee reviewed the scores, national team points and the All-Around results from the Winter Cup to determine the Athletes to be selected by the MPC to be placed on the National team.

**Motion:** Motion to place John Orozco and Eddie Penev on the National team.

**Motion:** Russ Fystrom  
**Second:** Mike Serra  
**PASSED:** 7-0-0

III. Discussion: Kevin Mazeika reviewed the scores, national team points and the All-Around results from the Winter Cup to help determine the NTC selection to the National team.

**National Team Coordinator selected Steve Legendre to the National team.**

IV. Discussion: The MPC had a discussion regarding placing former Olympic and World Championship team member/medalist Jake Dalton onto the National team. Jake is still recovering from surgery but did perform on three events. The MPC felt his injury recovery progress, his accomplishments in the quad and his potential to contribute team success in 2016 are substantial and warrant placing him on the team.

**Motion:** Motion to place Jake Dalton onto the National team.

**Motion:** Yoichi Tomita  
**Second:** Steve Butcher  
**PASSED:** 7-0-0
V. Discussion: Kevin Mazeika gave a short review of the National team members in relationship to health and preparation for upcoming assignments. The committee will review future assignments in the coming weeks.

   Motion: For adjournment at 10:47 p.m.
   Motion: Russ Fystrom
   Second: Yoichi Tomita
   PASSED: Unanimously

Respectfully submitted by Russ Fystrom, Senior Coaches Representative